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FILM TROOPER ACADEMY • THINGS FROM ANOTHER WORLD 

Film Trooper Academy is a filmmaking club of aspiring filmmakers.  Things From 
Another World has asked the Film Trooper Academy to help celebrate FREE Comic 
Book Day. 

The cadets from the Film Trooper Academy were out and about at the TFAW 
Milwaukie store in the early mornings to engage the crowd with fun movie making 
exercises.  Click here to watch the videos! 

Are you wanting to get started with your filmmaking adventure? 

Please accept this FREE equipment guide to help you with your next comic book 
fan film! 
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Smartphone Set Up 

FiLMiC PRO 

Whether you’re using an iPhone or Android smartphone, be sure 
to download this essential app.  FiLMiC Pro turns your mobile 
camera into a broadcast worthy high-definition video camera, 
enabling you to create stunning video content with 
unprecedented control and customization.

FiLMiC PRO LINK 

Smartphone Tripod Adapter 

SMARTPHONE TRIPOD ADAPTER fits phones from 2.17" to 
3.37" wide such as: iPhone SE 7 6S 6S Plus 6 6 Plus 5S 5C 5 4s 
4 as well as Samsung Galaxy S7 S6 S5 S4 S3 S2 and many 
others.  Use this adapter to easily attach your phone to a tripod.

Buy on Amazon 

Audio-Technica ATR-3350IS Omnidirectional Condenser 
Lavalier Microphone for Smartphones  

This high-quality condenser is ideal for video. It includes an 
adapter for instant compatibility with newer smartphones 
(Android, iPhone, more).  Plug this mic into your phone and get 
great sounding audio!

Buy on Amazon 

 

iPhone 7 Splitter 

In order to use the lavalier mic on an iPhone 7, you'll need this 
adapter to split the power and input signal to bypass the 
Bluetooth function.


Buy on Amazon 

http://www.filmicpro.com/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00OS9E6AO?ie=UTF8&tag=filmtroo02-20&camp=1789&linkCode=xm2&creativeASIN=B00OS9E6AO
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00MESHJJG?ie=UTF8&tag=filmtroo02-20&camp=1789&linkCode=xm2&creativeASIN=B00MESHJJG
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01N02F8WQ?ie=UTF8&tag=filmtroo02-20&camp=1789&linkCode=xm2&creativeASIN=B01N02F8WQ
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Basic Indie Film Set Up 

CANON REBEL T3i 

This DSLR camera can record HD 1080p at 24 f/s onto 
a H264 codec.  Good enough for indie filmmaking 
meant for distribution online or on a large screen 
television.   

Four major reasons why this camera. 

1. Interchangeable lens option.  Indie film could not be where it is today without 
this option to change lenses in order to get the right look for the right emotional 
moment. 

2. LCD flip screen.  A built in flip screen is crucial when it comes time to film 
yourself when you have a limited crew. 

3. Light weight.  The T3i has similar tech specs to the Canon 7D, but it is made 
with a lighter plastic body.  Because it was smaller and lighter than the more 
desirable Canon 5D Mark III, you’ll be able to put it on a smaller, lighter tripod 
rather than having to lug around a larger, heavier tripod. 

4. Cheap.  Although there are newer models, T4i, T5i, and the T6i … You can pick a 
T3i up for about $200 on Craigslist.  That's insane!  For a quality DSLR camera, 
that's ridiculous.  The lenses will cost you more than the camera! 

VELBON VIDEOMATE 607 TRIPOD 

It’s important to find a lightweight tripod with a fluid head swivel base 
that was just large enough for the Canon T3i.  And it comes with a 
portable travel case, perfect for the backpack filmmaking production! 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00HWZ49DU?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B00HWZ49DU&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00004TYBM?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B00004TYBM&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
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BATTERIES 

You can never have enough backup batteries.  So be sure to have 
these in your stash for an all day shoot.  Wasabi makes an 
inexpensive package for the Canon cameras. 

LENSES 

This is where the real magic happens and why you'll pay for good quality lenses that 
will be more than your camera! 

Canon EF 16-35mm, f2.8 lens  This is great for wide and 
medium shots.  Having a zoom lens allows you to quickly setup 
shots in tight quarters.  The "f" represents the f-stop, so the 
lower the number like a 1.2 or 2.8 means more light can get into 
the lens, rather than a higher number like a 4.5 or 5.6.  The 
lower the f-stop the higher the price. 

Canon EF 50mm f1.2  This is the “go to” lens for all indie DSLR 
films.  This gem of a lens creates a shallow depth of field, creating 
that “filmic” look that has revolutionized the indie film scene. 

Canon EF-S 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6  This lens usually comes standard 
with the Canon Rebel T3i, but in case you buy just the camera 
body and need an inexpensive lens that will give you the wide 
shots and the sweet depth of field, you might want to go with this 
lens.  Just be warned that you’ll need a lot of light to make this 
lens look good. 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004VTAVLE?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B004VTAVLE&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000NP46K2?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B000NP46K2&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000I1YIDQ?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B000I1YIDQ&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004MKNBSW?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B004MKNBSW&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
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Canon EF-S 55-250mm f/4.0-5.6  I needed to grab a few long 
shots, so I had to use this inexpensive lens that came with 
my T3i package.  Again, the high f-stop of 4.0-5.6, I needed 
to shoot outdoors to maximize the lighting as much as 
possible. 

FILTERS 
Make sure you pick up some basic screw-on filters to 
protect and enhance your lenses and shots. 
• Ultraviolet (UV) filter.  Just a good standard filter to 
protect your lens and reduce the haze.  Make sure to get 
the correct lens sizes, be it 72mm, 77mm, or 82mm, etc. 
• Polarizer filter.  This is a great filter to add when the 
outdoor skyline is bright and washed out, or if you want to 

reduce the glare when filming an actor behind a car windshield to reduce the 
reflection of the sky. 

•  Neutral Density (ND) filter.  These filters come in different grades and are a simple 
fix for really brightly lit shots, especially exterior day shots. 

Kata KT PL-E-702 Rain Cover for DSLR 
When you live in Portland, Oregon, it means it rains up here ... it 
rains a lot.  So, be prepared for the elements. 

Rode NT3 Microphone 
You can find this microphone (used) online for a fraction of the cost.   
It does a good job of picking up all the sound in a room when you 
have several actors doing their acting thang.  Just pop it onto a boom 
mic stand and set it off camera. 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0056E49MK?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B0056E49MK&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0083WYEHC?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B0083WYEHC&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B018CJ8JYE?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B018CJ8JYE&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0002PSCQW?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B0002PSCQW&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
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Zoom H1 Handy Portable Digital Recorder 
What's so great about these portable audio recorders is they 
can be hidden on each actor.  It requires no wireless signal to 
record, so there would be no interference, like you might 
have with a RF/VHF wireless lavaliers. 

Audio-Technica ATR-3350 Lavalier Microphone 
The only way to really use the Zoom HN1 is to pair it with 
these small battery powered lavaliers. 

On Stage Stands MS7701 Tripod Boom Microphone Stand 
When you don’t have a boom operator for your microphone, you can 
use one of these boom stands. 

XLR Cables 
Sometimes we forget about the most simplest things.  Don’t forget 
them thar cables, right? 

Audio-Technica ATH-M30 Closed Headphones 
It’s a good idea to listen back on your recordings with a good set of 
headphones or cans as the pros call it. 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B003QKBVYK?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B003QKBVYK&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00HZA6EJO?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B00HZA6EJO&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000978D58?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B000978D58&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000165DSM?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B000165DSM&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00007E7C8?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B00007E7C8&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
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ePhoto 10 x 12 Green Screen Studio Video 
Lighting Kit 
Most of the lighting you might use for your next 
fan film, might come from natural light, so you’ll 
want to match the outdoor light with the indoor 
light at a daylight temperature (5600K). 

If you ever tried to use tungsten or halogen lights 
(3200K) and mixed that with the light coming in 
from outside … well it can look “sucky”.  The 

interior color would look correct, but the outside light would be ultra blue.  So, by 
matching the interior light with daylight temperature light bulbs it would make the 
shots look normal. 

On top of that, going with a daylight fluorescent lighting kit, the overall power draw 
would be much less than that of a tungsten or halogen lighting setup … and it 
wouldn’t get too damn hot to touch, as fluorescent lighting runs much cooler. 

Believe it or not, the lights that come with this green screen kit can be used on other 
video projects.  The big fluorescent light bulbs and umbrellas that came with the kit 
cast a large fill light for any of your indoor shots.  

ePhoto Fluorescent Light Bulb 5500K H105W 
I made sure that I had backup bulbs, since these puppies can’t be found 
at the local hardware store. 

Household Fluorescent Light Bulbs 
You may want to replace all house lights with these ugly white 
daylight fluorescent light bulbs that can be picked up at the 
Home Depot.  Those bright white lights sure make real life look 
ugly, but when the camera is white balanced, it looks amazing. 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005HFBR4Q?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B005HFBR4Q&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005D9OJPK?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B005D9OJPK&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0018OS06S?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B0018OS06S&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
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StudioFX Sand Bag 
The boom mic stand and the cheap lighting stands will 
need serious stability of not falling over.  Grab yourself 
some of these sandbags.  Now, here’s a trick to make sure 
that the sand stays out of these canvas sandbags.  Huh?  
Let me explain, if you want to keep these bags travel 
worthy, pick up a package of play sand at Home Depot and 
scooped a few cups into a sealed Ziploc bag, that way the 
sand won’t leak out all over the canvas sand bag holders. 

Extensions Cords & Power Strips 
Yeah, kind of obvious, but you'll need a few extensions 
cords and some surge protector power strips. 

SDHC Memory Cards 
Be sure to pick up a few extra SDHC Memory sticks to ensure 
you'll always have enough recording space for a day's shoot.  But 
be are to buy SDHC cards with a Class 6 or higher. 

Lowepro Fastpack 250-Red 
Easily stuff all you gear into one of these backpacks.  You can 
even shove your laptop into the open sleeve and have your 
editing gear right there at your fingertips. 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B001AHALEC?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B001AHALEC&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000K2S9FQ?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B000K2S9FQ&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00FB463E2?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B00FB463E2&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000YIYQ5I?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B000YIYQ5I&linkCode=xm2&tag=filmtroo0f2-20
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THANKS FOR READING 
If you want to know more about all the fun things we’re doing over at the Film 
Trooper Academy, then head on over to:  www.filmtrooperacademy.com 

*All links provided in this film equipment guide are affiliate links.  This means you pay 
the same price as you would normally, but Amazon pays Film Trooper a small 
commission for sending them the business.  Thanks for helping out the academy!

http://filmtrooper.com/academy

